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Effective communication is a key aspect of team-
work – and great teamwork is crucial for high 
performance. This was recently demonstrated 
on-board MV Houston Express when their team 
rescued a sailor who had been lost for 66 days 
on the Atlantic.

in this issue we will also report about the encounters 
experienced by various teams. Office staff from Uniteam 
ukraine and uniteam Marine Yangon visited crews of Mv 
tokyo trader and Mv northern Magnum, the crew from 
Mv Maersk evora went on an excursion led by the german 
seamen's Mission and the team at uniteam training partici-
pated at valuable workshops in Yangon.  Hanseatic lloyd 
held its round table in bremen and the annual clients and 
Officers event in Yangon brought Seafarers, their wives, 
clients and members of uniteam group of companies 
together. it is invaluable for different teams to have the 
chance to meet in person, communicate directly, increase 
awareness of alternative perspectives and approaches to 
align our goals and objectives.

we do hope you enjoy reading the newsletter.

The Editorial Team

cONTENTs

After weeks of preparation the time finally arrived 
for the 2015 Senior Officers Event. From 16th - 20th 
March Uniteam Marine in Yangon had the honour of 
welcoming Clients and Seafarers for the traditional 
annual event. It was an intense week of seminars, 
workshops, presentations and meetings culminating in 
a fabulous dinner at Yangon’s Shangri-La Hotel.  

buss shipping, lomar shipping, norddeutsche reederei H. 
schuldt as well as rickmers Hamburg, rickmers singapore 
and rickmers Marine Agency philippines inc. accepted the 
invitation and attended this year's event in Yangon. 

during three intensive days, clients delivered knowledge-
packed seminars which turned into interactive workshops. 
Senior Officers gained a deeper understanding in many 
important areas such as energy efficiency, insurance and 
QHse and had an opportunity to discuss and familiarise with 
requirements coming into effect due to forthcoming new 
regulations. they were also provided with a platform in which 
they could share their feedback, thoughts and comments. 

it wasn’t simply a “meet and greet”, but an important time in 
which to share crucial information, remind one another that 
every crew member, crew-managed vessel and management 
procedure matters and an opportunity to solidify existing 
relations. the discussions encouraged the understanding that 
every decision taken on-board must be done through a strong 
and well-informed team whilst continuously adhering to safe 
procedures. each workshop reinforced clear communication 
amongst all ranks in order to ensure fluidity of information 
and rigorous implementation of actions decided. 

In an environment of immense financial pressures for the 
owners, such meetings and discussions do assist crew 
members to understand the challenges faced by owners and 
the challenges of operating vessels in a competitive market. 
improvements in day-to-day operations are achieved through 
building strong relationships that encourage reflection and 
observation. transformation does not happen unilaterally, it 
requires the efforts of willing and knowledgeable candidates 
and continued interaction of all parties on-board and ashore.  

during this week, uniteam training introduced clients to 
its newest training facilities and simulators on the Yangon 
premises, its workshop at thanliyn and demonstrated their 
state-of-the-art, advanced firefighting simulator.

On Thursday evening the Officers' Dinner took place at 
the Shangri-La Hotel. Uniteam Marine's Office Director 
Andreas schantz welcomed the 280 guests, including ship 
Owners, Office Directors, Managers, Senior Officers and 
their wives. He proudly declared that all future seminars 
would be held at the new premises and invited uniteam 
Marine’s Managing director Mr. John Hadjiparaskevas to the 
stage. Mr. Hadjiparaskevas presented a clear update of the 
general situation in shipping and uniteam Marine's future 
plans; emphasising uniteam Marine's unrelenting commit-
ment to seafarer's well-being, best practises and on-board 
safety. “the redesign of fleet personnel processes, the 
training curricula as well as the significant investments in 
the latest, most innovative technologies will reinforce sea-
farer’s training, expertise and confidence”. As Capt. Than 
oo closed the speeches and opened the delicious buffet, 
conversations, laughter and entertainment ensued. guests 
especially appreciated the band music which included the 
singing of Yu ni ko, daughter of senior fleet personnel 
Manager ko ko lwin.

for guests who had some more time to spare after the 
completion of the event, a sightseeing programme was ar-
ranged by uniteam tours & travel that consisted of a sunset 
cruise along the Yangon river and visits to the shwedagon 
pagoda, bogyoke Market and the national Museum. 

uniteam Marine remains committed to enhancing such 
relationships that increase the effectiveness of on-board 
operations and greatly values the commitment and efforts 
demonstrated by all participants.

Anja Claire Lambley-Steel, Assistant to the CEO

AnnuAl Clients And OffiCers event in YAngOn 
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Mv HOustOn express resCues sAilOr

figHt Or fligHt MOde

CAdet trAining prOgrAMMe reviewed

After 66 days on the Atlantic a shipwrecked sailor 
was rescued by the crew of MV Houston Express.

louis Jordan (37) was sailing from south carolina at the end 
of January when his boat capsized. for over two months he 
survived by drinking rainwater and eating raw fish. After his 
father reported Jordan missing the coast guard began a 
search. “we didn’t know where he was going", said coast 
guard spokesman ryan doss to cbs news. “without that 
critical piece of information, a good portion of the Atlantic 
ocean becomes your search area.”

After 66 days the crew of Mv Houston express spotted 
Jordan on his capsized boat – more than 300 km off the coast 
of north carolina – and informed the coast guard. Jordan 
was in good condition apart from an injury to his shoulder. 
the coast guard took him to hospital in norfolk (virginia).

capt. thomas grenz from Mv Houston express stated:
“With pride, I’d like to point out the great teamwork and pro-
fessionalism of the present on-board crew. Without them the 
success of the SAR operation would not have been a foregone 
conclusion. Given the swell of about 1.5 m - 2.0 m, winds of  
20 kn and a current of 3 kn, it was a risky though feasible 
challenge. In particular, the use and recovery of our rescue 
boat had been carefully evaluated and finally determined to 
be the best and safest scenario.
We wish Mr. Jordan and his family all the best for the future.” 

Congratulations to Capt. Grenz and his crew for the suc-
cessful rescue operation!

From our last PWC-module “Rough Water Seaman-
ship” we have learned about the “fight-or-flight mode”. 
We are trapped by nature in this habitual behaviour, 
which can become exhausting for body and mind if 
not kept under control.

Encouraged by PWC and our office director, Mr. Jens Schultz, 
we have implemented a daily session in our Hamburg office to 
manage our stress levels and energy. every morning at 8.30 a 
regular group of eight to ten staff members meets for three 
minutes to “recharge their batteries”.

each day we perform the pranayama yoga breathing exercise 
to increase inner harmony and energy.

we combine movement with our breathing in order to release 
stress from our body and relax our muscles.

we cultivate positive energy by holding the typical yoga posi-
tion called Asana.

My aim is to present small exercises which can be done during 
daily work, with no yoga mat or meditation cushion required.

we always have an open slot in our group and look forward 
to welcoming our colleagues working in or visiting our office.

three minutes might seem a short time to you, but as swami 
sivananda (yoga master and doctor) has said: “one gram of 
practice is worth more than a ton of theory.”

Andrea Leise, Assistant Fleet Personnel Manager

The training of Cadets has always been important 
for Uniteam Marine. Over the years several improve-
ments have been made to support our Cadets as 
fully as possible. 

back in 2010 the “cadet plus” programme was introduced. 
feedback received in the intervening years from senior 
Officers, On-Board Trainers, Superintendents and Cadets 
made it apparent that the time was ripe for a new review 
of the whole training process and for implementing a 
more highly effective approach.

One of the major findings of the review was that on occasion 
it was not quite clear what on-board areas actually required 
training since cadets arrive with varying backgrounds.

in addition, cadets had to carry multiple record books 
in order to fulfil all requirements as laid out by flag state, 
training institutions, uniteam Marine and ship owners. it 
was also concluded that the pre-training time ashore should 
be increased to help cadets have a better start on-board 
from the very outset.

with its new simulators and the workshop in thanlyin, 
uniteam training will provide excellent and exciting training 
lessons to increase cadet competency before being deployed 
to designated vessels. once the cadets arrive on-board, 
our Senior Officers and ratings are called into service. The 
reduced crew levels coupled with a high workload to fulfil 
obligations and requirements, especially in a very demanding 
trade, make it even more challenging nowadays to easily im-
plement a full-scale cadet training programme on-board. As 
everyone gives their full support to the on-board programme 
we will soon have excellent new Officers prepared for duty.

The first batch of Cadets selected and trained under the new 
training programme is expected to arrive on the ships in July. 
please give them a warm welcome and encourage them to 
gain experience and stretch their knowledge.  

Ms. Sun Herodotou from Uniteam Marine’s Cyprus office 
and i will be monitoring the new training programme and 
the cadets’ progress on-board very closely. our e-mail 
address is: cadets@uniteammarine.com. ships’ commands 
and cadets are herewith encouraged to contact us if any 
support is required.

Capt. Holger Rolfs, Training Coordination Manager, 
Uniteam Marine

federAl CrOss Of Merit On ribbOn AwArded tO CApt. JerzY wilk

Congratulations to Capt. Jerzy Wilk, 
Member of the Board of Directors of 
Uniteam Group of Companies.

the president of germany, Joachim gauck, 
has awarded capt. wilk with the federal 
cross of Merit on ribbon for his  outstand-
ing work promoting economic relations 
between germany and Myanmar, as well 
as his charitable dedication during nargis 
and valuable work on behalf of orphan-
ages. on the 24th March 2015, Ambassador 
christian-ludwig weber-lortsch presented 
the award to capt. wilk.

capt. wilk was moved by this public appre-
ciation, especially since very few germans 
in Myanmar have received awards in the 
past – only two germans in the last 20 
years, according to the ambassador.

the ceremony and following dinner for 20 
guests were attended by the ambassador and 
his wife, capt. wilk and his family as well as 
capt. than oo, capt. thet naing and Andreas 
schantz from uniteam Marine Yangon. 

Anja Frauboese, Coroprate Communica-
tions & Marketing Manager

MYtHOs rOund tAble 

Some call it an Officer’s conference; others call it a 
seminar. We prefer to call it a round table, which 
describes the idea even more precisely. Initiated by 
various Clients, it has become a valuable tradition 
for more than ten years. One can sense the spirit 
of the round table is in the air.

this January Mr. Justus kniffka, Managing director of Han-
seatic lloyd, organized a two-day round table in bremen. 
its aim was to bring together not only the captains and 
Senior Officers, but also the Junior Officers and Engineers 
of our managed vessels and all relevant participants from 
the Owners’ office, including Senior Management and the 
crew Manager. 

this forum is an excellent opportunity where representa-
tives of the owners and the Managers – individuals who 
would unlikely be in the same place at the same time - to 
discuss topics of mutual interest along with seminar style 

presentations. points discussed during the two days in-
cluded items of a technical nature, for example voyage 
planning, trim optimization, fuel & energy reporting and 
electrical load optimization – and also company structure 
and safety awareness. 

the highly interesting two days promoted increased un-
derstanding between the ship and shore side operations. 
the open communication provided on-board seafarers and 
Managers ashore with an excellent opportunity to look at 
existing procedures and established practices from a dif-
ferent perspective.

one thing for sure: a round table won’t let its attendees 
remain indifferent.

Capt. Udo Stoermer, Senior Fleet Personnel Manager
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uniteAM trAining And tHe OsCArs

When we talk about the Oscars we naturally think 
of Hollywood and the fashion parade of celebrities 
on the red carpet. Something similar took place at 
Uniteam Training one February evening.  

Join me now to find out who’s on the red carpet, who’s 
been nominated, what are the movies. 

the night began with the pwc “High performing team 
workshop” and was followed by an awards presentation. 
All the nominated movies were from creative people in our 
Uniteam Training departments who produced their films 
without any help from professionals. 

Members of the jury: 
Aye withye taung – actress
Christina Kyi – film director
zeen – us-born Myanmar actor

the jury evaluated all the movies carefully and announced 
the winners. the creativity displayed in the videos (story/
acting/song mixing/editing) was outstanding and nine oscars 
were awarded. 

praise from director christina kyi – who said she didn’t 
expect to see such amazing footage – should make uniteam 
training especially proud of its creativity and acting. it’s not 
easy to be judged by professional artists. well done uniteam 
training with your amazing videos! 

And the “Oscar” goes to… 
1) best picture: oil & gas department 
2) best Actress: theingi win (Ms & A Assistant) 
3) best Actor: nyi nyi naing (oil & gas bdM) 
4) best supporting Actress: khin Yadanar (Ms & A Assistant),
5) best supporting Actor: ko Min lyat chan 
 (oil & gas instructor)
6) best original screenplay: Ms & A department
7) best song Mixing: thiha Moe oo (oil & gas instructor) 
8) best documentary: Machine & welding department 
9) best costumes: Marine department

i must admit i also loved the unity, activity, creativity and idea of 
the Admin department’s entry and i loved their song mixing. we 
also shouldn’t forget the hard work of the english department. 
on behalf of management i would like to thank all departments 
for their participation, their movies and for giving uniteam 
training such a memorable night. 

Nyi Nyi Naing, Business Development Manager (Oil & Gas, 
Industrial), Uniteam Training

Mv MAersk evOrA: Crew welfAre

It was a clear Sunday under blue skies at Wilhelms-
haven port. Our vessel was there for two days 
awaiting cargo.

capt. nyunt win and the german seamen’s Mission ar-
ranged an excursion and sightseeing trip for the vessel’s 
crew. we divided up into two groups of eight crewmem-
bers for the morning (9-12 am) and afternoon (1-5 pm). 
led by eidevir Morten and crodehard ohmes from sea-
men’s Mission, we first visited a castle that was more 
than 1000 years old. then we drove to the famous navy 
base and Marine Museum where we were able to board a 
navy missile ship and submarine. thereafter we visited an 
old-style windmill and viewed the city’s sights. the tour 
was free of charge, including transportation, entrance and 
guide. we took many photos and learned a great deal from 
this excursion. 

we would like to thank our captain nyunt win as well as 
Mr. Morten and Mr. ohmes from the german seamen’s 
Mission for arranging this splendid and valuable trip for 
our crew.

Saw Kyaw Shein, Chief Officer and representative of crew 
of MV Maersk Evora

visit tO Mv nOrtHern MAgnuM At OdessA

On the 26th December 2014 the opportunity arose 
to visit MV Northern Magnum, one of the largest 
Norddeutsche Reederei vessels crew-managed by 
Uniteam Marine. The vessel is Post-Panamax class 
and sails under the German flag. It has a capacity of 
around 7000 containers.

the visit took place during the christmas and new Year’s 
Holidays and we had a chance not only to discuss our pro-
fessional concerns, but also to congratulate the seamen and 
present our christmas gifts to them. 

The event was even more significant for our Office Direc-
tor Maksym kostin, who in 2004 as 2nd mate took part in 
the takeover of the vessel when she was delivered from the 
shipyard. Maksym kostin was especially happy to show the 
vessel to his son oleksandr who decided to become a seaman 
like all the men in his family.

the Master of the vessel, capt. Andrzej Murkowski and chief 
Officer Andrius Vilcinskas showed us the bridge, galley, mess 
room, gym hall, the accommodation area and many other 
interesting places. 

especially interesting for us was our visit to the engine room, 
where we were shown all the equipment by chief engineer 
Aleksej popov. He explained the main engine in detail. we 
were fascinated to see the “heart” of the vessel. 

Andrej Janzer – QMr, who had formerly served at nrs as 
chief engineer and later as superintendent, was especially 
glad to visit his former workplace.

we would like to thank the crewmembers of Mv northern 
Magnum and especially Master Murkowski and chief engineer 
popov for their cordial reception and extremely interesting 
tour of the vessel.

such visits enable us to understand how our seamen work 
and live, what requirements they fulfil and what professional 
knowledge they need to possess.

we shall continue our hard work and efforts to deliver high 
standards of service. 

Anna Kryuchkova, Recruitment Officer, Uniteam Ukraine 

visit tO Mv tOkYO trAder At YAngOn

MV Tokyo Trader was built in 2014 at Jiangsu Yiang-
zijiang Shipyard, China and made her maiden voyage 
on 01.07.2014. 

from 09.02.2015 to 13.02.2015 Mv tokyo trader visited 
Yangon where we were excited to see her. capt. Hassan 
Hwija, a polish national who has sailed with uniteam Marine 
since 2010, had not expected to meet the team from uniteam 
Marine in Yangon. He was delighted to see daily operations 
in the office and also to visit Uniteam Training.

Mv tokyo trader berthed at Mip (Myanmar industrial port) 
terminal Yangon on 09.02.2014. capt. Hwija and his crew 
were very busy when our Fleet Personnel team briefly visited 
the vessel at the terminal. our colleagues expressed their 
happiness to board Mv tokyo trader. for some of them it 
was the first time to visit a vessel.

later we received the following note from capt. Hwija:
“Many thanks for Uniteam Marine’s visit of Tokyo Trader and
your kind invitation to visit the office in Yangon and the city tour. 
You should be proud of the Uniteam Marine office and Uniteam 

Training and its facilities. It is a huge and valuable investment 
for maintaining good jobs and ensuring an even better future. 
I wish you and your team good luck and a successful mission!”  

Mv tokyo trader departed from Yangon on 13.02.2015. we 
look forward to welcoming her again in Yangon. 

Kyaw Naing Tun, Crewing Manager - Group III 
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OngOing COMpetitiOns

“Success through Teamwork – Experience
on Board”

Please send us your experiences on board reflecting our 
mission statement.  We will publish one experience quarterly.

Prize: USD 200,- for every published article for the
crew’s entertainment fund.

“Best Photograph & Video”  2015!

We are looking for interesting photographs and videos from 
all our ships during the course of the year. If you have any 
extraordinary, bizarre, funny or beautiful shots and movies 
please send them to us. 

Prize: USD 300,- for the selected best picture or video of 
the year.

YOur feedbACk On uM news  
Dear Reader, please send us your feedback until 24 July 2015

HuMOur

Big John Doesn’t Pay!
One fine day a bus driver went to the garage, started his 
bus and drove off along his route. No problems for the 
first few stops - a few people got on, a few got off and 
things went generally well. At the next stop however, a 
big hulk of a guy got on. Six foot eight, built like a wrestler 
and arms hanging down to the ground. He glared at the 
driver and said, “Big John doesn’t pay!” then sat down 
at the back. Did I mention that the driver was five foot 
three, thin and basically meek? Well, he was.
Naturally he didn’t argue with Big John, but he wasn’t 
happy about it.
The next day the same thing happened. Big John got on 
again, made a show of refusing to pay and sat down.
And the next day and the one after that and so forth. This 
grated on the bus driver who started losing sleep over the 
way Big John was taking advantage of him.
Finally he could stand it no longer. He signed up for 
body-building courses, karate, judo and all that good stuff. 
By the end of the summer he had become quite strong. 
What’s more, he felt really good about himself.
On the next Monday, when Big John once again got on the 
bus and said, “Big John doesn’t pay!” the driver stood up, 
glared back at the passenger and screamed, “And WHY 
NOT?” With a surprised look on his face, Big John replied 
“Big John has a bus pass.”
Moral of the story:
“Be sure there is a problem in the first place before 
working hard to solve one.”
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Please send your feedback, articles, pictures & videos for the  
photo & video competition to Corporate Communications & Marketing at 
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pHOtO & videO COMpetitiOn 2015

“Amazing Searchlight” by Bosun Thet Lwin on-board 
MV Hamburg Trader

pOrtrAit Of CApt. AndrzeJ 
MurkOwski 

How did you join 
uniteam marine? 
one of my friends from 
the Maritime Academy 
in gdynia strongly rec-
ommended the company 
as a highly reputable and 
reliable employer, so at 
the end of 1999 i con-
tacted uniteam Marine 
ltd. by e-mail. i received 
a phone call from capt. thomas reppenhagen and it 
all started. i joined uniteam Marine in october 2000, 
taking over the vessel Mv ccni Arauco then managed 
by rickmers reederei.

do you Have any favourite ports or cities? 
indeed i do. My favourite ports of call are Australia, new 
Zealand and the South Pacific Islands, perhaps because 
those are the places where my seagoing life began!

wHat do you like most in your job? 
in my present job as a Master i especially like entering and 
leaving ports and the navigational challenges of dense and 
congested traffic on the water. Speaking candidly, I will admit 
that administrative and paper work are not my favourites.

wHat Has been your most exciting experience wHile 
working on-board? 
it was while i was at another company (not uniteam Marine). 
we nearly capsized, but somehow managed to survive. 
those are moments one can never forget...a real adrena-
line rush.

do you Have any advice for prospective seafarers?
Yes, this profession should be chosen with great care. i 
have encountered a number of frustrated individuals who 
admitted that committing themselves to a seafarer’s life 
had been a mistake in their case. it is always good to think 
twice and to assume this will be one’s career until retiring. 
There are times when it becomes difficult to establish rela-
tions with the family ashore. both parties must accept this.

one more thing, in order to maintain a healthy atmosphere 
and teamwork on-board it is important to develop a feeling 
of empathy for the persons you work with. that is always 
very helpful.

you will retire soon. wHat will you miss most?
After spending more than 40 years at sea it will not be 
easy to adjust to life on shore. i’ll even miss the stressful 
moments in ship-handling.

Thingyan Festival, or Water Festival, marking the 
Myanmar New Year was celebrated in April. It is 
an opportunity to pour water over one another 
in order to wash away dirt, bad deeds and sin and 
also a symbolic moment in which to welcome in 
the New Year together.

As promised in our March UM News here are some 
impressions of the Festival celebrated on-board:

HAppY tHingYAn

Thingyan greetings from the crew on-board  
MV Northern Practise, sent by AB Than Htaik

Painting arranged by Bosun Kyaw Soe Moe on-board  
MV APL Arabia

Preparing the menu and creating the painting on-board 
MV Judith Borchard


